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HIGH HONOUR 

We announce with great pleasure that H.M. Queen Juliana of 
the Netherlands has been pleased to appoint RIL's Managing 
Director, Mr H.M. van de r Schalk, as Officer in the Order 
of Oranje Nassau. The investiture took place on 29th April, 
and a full re port will be published next month. 

RIL Post offers its congratulations on behalf of the whole 
Company. 

From the Editor 

"Our newest adopted dough· 
ter", as the Hong Kong press 
announced the Straat Hong 
Kong, arrived at Hong Kong: 
and in Holland, Straat Am
sterdam entered the water. 
A notable double event, to 
be linke<l with RIL's Head 
Offices in Amsterdam and 
Hong Kong - pages 84/5. 

2/0 J . 8os and 4/0 S.A. H oven 
enjoy life on board Str~ut Hong Kong 

Amsterdom coat-of-arms 

This year's saga of comings and 
goings continues: 

Tjitjalengka's last voyage-pages 
90/3. 

Sibigc leaves- page 87. 

Personal farewells in Amsterdam 
-page 97. 

Another new landfall -page 86. 

Anot her new ship- opposite. 

More treasure from Eric Spring
page 89. 
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'ANTILLA CAPE' 

IS LAUNCHED 

In March last year, RIL Post Mnounced the Company's 
participation in e new venture, the building of a spe
cia lized Liquid Petroleum Gas (LPG) Carrier. 

On 28th February this year, the vessel was launched from 
the yard of the Aktien Gesellschaft Weser at Bremen. 
The ceremony was performed by Mrs Charles M. Kittrell, 
wife of the Vice-President of Phillips Petroleum Co., who 
named the ship ANTI LLA CAPE. Amongst the <Juests 
present were Messrs van der Scha lk (RIL), J.A.G. Jonck
heer (SMN), J . Barnaud (Worms & Co.) , all accompanied 
by their wives, and Mr B.E. Ruys (KRL). 

ANTILLA CAPE has been built for Scheepvaartmaat
schappij Volharding N.V. at Curacao, a joint enterprise 
of the SMN, KRL, RIL a nd Banque Worms & Co. The 
ship will be delivered at the end of June and a three-year 
charter has been concluded with Phillips Petroleum Co., 
Los Angeles. 

The LPG Carrier (22,000 DWT) will be equipped with 
an 8-cylinder RD 76 Sulzer engine of 13,200 BHP, to 

FL.EET FACTS 
Siaoe left the China-East Africa Service (CHEAS) in 
mid-March to make an extra t rip in the New Zealand
East Africa Service. 

The charter ship H.V.M's Hollands Duin has been sub
stituted for Hollands Dreef, to make the April sa iling in 
the China-West Africa Service (CHIWAS). 

Straat Rio will be leaving the CHIWAS early in May 
to make the mid-May sailing from Japan in the Far 
East-Africa-South America Service (f,SAS). 

Str~at Agulhas is the name which w'll be given to the 
sixth Straat A-vessel. 

develop a speed of about 17 knots. There is bridge 
control of the engines, which, with the gas installation, 
will be fully automatic. Principal dimensions of the vessel 
are about :-

length overall- 173 metres 
length b .p. - 164 
breadth - 25.50 
droft - I 0.25 

The above capacity amounts to nearly 30,000 M3 liqui::l 
gas, which can be loaded under atmospheric pressure 
when cooled to - 50° Celsius. 

Mrs Kittrell christened the carrier with the traditional 
bottle of chnmrn<Jne, but when the lady proved slightly 
reluctant to take to the water, she and her husband gave 
just the necessory shove- see picture! 
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Photo: G. Gons (Amderdom, Fin.) 

Ne~rly ~II RIL ships ~re registered in Amsterdam, the 
home ~lso of one of our two Heod Offices, so it seems 
n~tur~ l that the first of the Company's STRAAT A-ships 
should be called STRAAT AMSTERDAM. 

Here, from Correspondent Keller, is an ~ccount of the 
proceedings when the new ship w~s l~unched: 

A l~rge party gathered in the mess and recre~tion hall 
of Verolme's Shipyard ~t Alblasserdom on Wednesd~y. 
M~rch 13th, 1968, in anticipation of ~n import~nt event, 
the l~unching of the first of six "STRAAT A"-vessels. 

A quarter of on hour before high tide of the river 
" Noord", Mr C. Verolme invited Mrs O.J. s~mk~lden
Meyers, wife of the M~yor of Amsterd~m. and Mr ond 
Mrs H.M. von der Sch~lk to join him on the fl~g-decorated 
pl~tform, erected ~t the port-side bow of o moss of 
steel. This c~me to life ~ few moments later, when Mrs 
s~mk~lden b~ptised t he hu ll STRAAT AMSTERDAM, 
removing the very last obstacle by means of ~ silver 
hatchet. 

Smoothly and noiselessly the new ship glided from the 
slipway into the water of the river " Noord" that was 
kept cle~r for this occasion from the usual water-traffic. 
Nine "peurs" • fixed on the outside of the hu ll d id 
exactly as was c~lculated and lined up the ship with the 
course of the river in the middle of the Mrrow w~terway. 

The four tugs, standing by for ~ction in an emergency, 
were ~ble to rem~in idle during the octu~l launching, but 
soon thereafter picked up the new b~by for towing to 
Verolme's Shipy~rd ~t IJ sselmonde, where the vessel is 
to be fitted out. 

B~ck in the h~ ll. speeches ~nd congratul~tions were 
exchanged. Mrs S~mk~lden received ~ brooch ~s ~ 
lasting memento of the occ~sion, and Mr von der Sch~lk 
w~s presented with the silver h~tchet . The d~y wound 
up with~ dinner p~rty to which m~ny distinguished guests 
were invited, including Burgom~ster and Mrs Samk~lden . 

STRAAT AMSTERDAM is expected to be delivered e~rly 
in August. 

Mr 6- Mrs 11111 d~r s~halk drink a /oust IVilh Mrs Sumkuld~n (1~/1) 

FIRST STRAAT A 
LAUNCHED 

• 'Peur' meons literolly o knot of worms used for eel-cotching. In 
ship-build;ng terms it is o knot of old onchor-chains which ore 
ploced on the muddy bed of tho river ond connected with steel 
howsers to the ship to be lounc~ed; the purpo~e is to slow down 
the entry of the vessel into the woter ond divert it into o correct 
position mid-streom. 

I. 

2. 

ON BOA 
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Presentation lo 11le fle!v ship. 

MAIDEN VOYAGE 

(top right) A' the new ship soiled into Hong Kong, on extension 
to the mein engine exhaust could he seen issuing from fhe funnel, 
to assist in throwing off fumes f rom the engine·room. The flogs 
fluttering from her most were o ~peciol g reeting for the ship's 
nomeplt~ce. 

iTRAAT HONG KONG 
3. 

1. 
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STRAAT HONG KONG h~d ~ special welcome from 
her none-place, Hong Kong, when the ship sailed in to 
harbour on 21st March. Thick fog delayed her arrival 
a little (and this proved somewhat detrimental to good 
photogra phs of the gaily-dressed vessel), but she received 
a good deal of attention from press, radio Md television. 
Captain J.H.W . Voigt was interviewed by Commercial 
Radio. 

Two cocktail parties on board successfully introduced the 
ship to interested parties, including Mr A. Fletcher, 
Acting Director of the G overnment Morine Deportment, 
and a very special presemation was made by Major H.F. 
StMiey, Execut ive Director of the Hong Kong Tourist 
Association : this was a Dong Kingman painting of Hong 
Kong, to mark the occasion of STRAAT HONG KONG's 
first call. 

This painting will make an excellent partner for the 
beautiful oilpainting of junks and sampans, which was 
presented by Mrs de Haan when she launched the vessel 
lost October. 

In his speech of thanks, Captain Voigt said that when 
R.I.L. started building STRAAT H-vessels, it went without 
saying that one of them should be named after Hong 
Kong, the location of one of R.I.L.'s Head Offices and 
a port which has always been a centre of R. I.L. activities. 

I. The comfortable self-servia bar. 

2. CfO H. de Meyer studies the cargo stowage plan with 
4/0 A.J. Kedde in the office adioining his cabin. Out· 
siders reach it directly from the deck. 

3 . Painting presented by Mrs de H aan. 

4. Entrance to the Master's cabiTZ is through his office, 
sem behind Captain and Mrs Voigt. 



PORTO 

W hen STRAAT FREMANTLE called at the Cope Verde 
Islands early in February, it woo tho first commercial call 
by a RIL vessel (STRAAT MOZAMBIQUE mo:le a brief 
visit in 1954). 

The ship anchored at Porto Grande on the island of Sao 
Vincente, one of the ten islan:ls in this Portuguese group, 
which lies 450 miles west by north of Cape Verde (Dakar). 
Approximately 180.000 Portuguese and African people 
inhabit the is/ends, and Porto Grande provides on impor
tont bunkering station on the route from Europe to South 
America . 

Captain Verburg reports:-

" We found the island very barren, with only a few 
trees i11 a11d around the town; quite a disappointment, 

GRANDE 

because the name Cape Verde islands suggests lush 
tropical iilands, and all 1-1.1t> saw was naked rocks. 

The "Straat Fremantle" stayed there from the Jrd until 
the 9th of February to discharge frozen bait from 
Kurihama in Japan. The bait rvas discharged into a 
coldstore and from there it goes to Japanese tuna
dippers, who do a lot of fishi1lg in these waters." 

We are indebted to both t he Captain and Second 
Officer J .K.L. Koster for these pictures. 

From the Master's report: 

"a we:l-sheltered harbour, with good berth for three big ships, but 
these ere mainly used by tune fishermen, as the majority of ships 
calling, do so only for bunkers. and are supplied at anchor from 
barges. " 

(left) lmm fishing l10t~l 
alongside. 
(riglu) Moorish-nylc 
bouu. 
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SIBIGO 

SAILS AWAY 

Empty Sibiga rides lziglz out of 1hc uJaUr. 

T here wo> D >lrongely empty feeling obout Sibigo on 
14th March, only hours awlJy from delivery to her pur
chasers. Hatches were tightly clamped down, doors 
swung open to revelJI VlJClJted ctJbins, and here and there 
little piles of rubbish awaited removal. 

Radio Officer M.M. SpMjersberg negligently relaxed in 
th" luuny" ,Chief Ofr.cer C. van Ke>leren talked to a 
friend on the telephone, and Captain H. de Geest was 
tackling his persona l packing in his shirt -sleeves. In fact, 
as fa r as we could see, the only work going on was by 
C hief C ook Wong Ah Peng {whom we lost saw in very 
similar c ircumstances aboard Keerkring) and Second Cook 
Lim Beng Kee in the galley_ 

Already, some of the officers and crew hod left, Md the 
wide alley-w~ys were empty and quiet. It was an odd 
hiatus in t he life of a normally busy freighter. 

Unusually, Sibigo soiled under her own name down to 
Singapore, after delivery, and she is now serving Pacific 
International Lines unJer the name of Kuta Machdn-

Ready to go! The Master's cabin, with old·fushioncd tuall fan ami 
roofing fortuard portlzolcs, will soou be vacated. 
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The diniugroom {tvith 
space for 12 passengers) 
looks forlornly empty, 
and in tire gallery 
Second Cook Lim Bcng 
Ku cooks a last snack. 

/ 

Captain de Gust tvi/1 miss his favourite chair in the slladc of the 
wootlcn canopy over tltc bridge tving. 
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~ "s~v~ral tlays ago, Hong Kong harbour (II(IJ Ovtr·sbadotv~d I 

rvith I fl ick fog which was a severe hindrance to shipping. '• 
According to tra vdlers arriving on m.v. Tjitjale11gka yesterday, ~~i 
tluy had bun sailing througl1 dense fog all the way from 
Shanghai. IV/un the ship left that port at I J a.m. on 
the 29th. it was already zuiu foggy and visibility became 
worse as the ship approoc ud Foochow. For safety's sake, 
Tjitjalcngkt~ slowed dotutz to a speed of only 3 knots, hut 
at tlzat very moment the vessel rml1cd towartls t!tc hillside 
and lost its balance (sic!). Forttmauly, due to the ulerwcu 
of tl1c Masur and the strcngt/1 of J!Je ship, disaster tvtu averted 
and the shtp was slowly reversed. The 200-odd passctJgus 
rvcrc not fri'ghtcncd because they tmd~rstood that th~ crew~ 
m~mbers tV~r~ trying courag~ously to assist them. N~:rl 
m orning, as the jog dispersed, the voyage to Hong Kong 
continued. When Tjitjalengka arrived at Wag/an Lighthouse 
yesterday morning, dense jog again almost brought abom a 
similar disaster. Fortunately, the CllptaitJ was extremely smart; 
he stopped the ship until the fog dtspersetl . It was not until 
II a.m. that Tjitjalcngka came into harbour. T!J e ship tuas 
originfllly scheduled for docl(ing in . Hong K_ong; a l~ngcr 
period than planned may he reqmred, as 1t was slightly 
damaged." 

T JITJALENGKA struck T ung Yung Island on 30th January 
1949, and went into Tnikoo Dock, H.K. on 5th February. 
DrY. S. Wan (TJILUWAH), who so kindly supplied us with 
the photographs nnd cutting, was on board TJITJALENGKA 
at the time. 

~~ .. ....,. ...................... .,.._ .............. ~ .. , ........... - • ....,.-~..~-... -.....-. .... ,., .... J'.\..1 . ....... "".,.. .... 

STEEL. PIPES FOR L.USAKA 

In March we prinud a story about a heavy load of steel 
pipes loaded by STRAAT MOZAMBIQUE at Sit~gapore 
for Beira. Now from Mr P. van Andel, RIL's Repre
sentative in Central Africa, come some facts about lh~r 
destination: 

"Z ambia's demand for electric power is increasing Md 
the Kariba hydro-electric scheme (shared with Rhodesia), 
from which comes most of its power, is already fully 
loaded. The Zambian Government decided not to pro
ceed with an (additional) North Bank power station at 
Kariba, b ut in its place to press ahead with the Kafue 
hydro-electric scheme (32 miles South of Lusaka) involving 
nea rly Rhod.£40 million. It is for this scheme that the 
pipes, supplied by Hume, Singapore will be used." 

QUICK DESPATCH 

STRAAT FLO RI DA was recently badly delayed by 
congestion at Lobito and had to be rushed through 
the rest of her Africa programme in an attempt 
to make up some of the lost t ime. 
Imagine the d ismay in Durban office when the 
following routine a rrival telegram was received from 
Lourenco Marques:-
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" STRAAT FLORIDA ARRIVED 1809 ETD 
TRYING 1971." 

TJIL.UWAH AT PORT MORESBY 

W hen TJILUWAH made an extra coli at Port Moresby 
on 29th February, I 00 passengers embarked, t he largest 
number ever to embark on a passenger ship at any one 
port in the Territory of Papua and New Guinea . 

Passengers already on board were not t he only people 
t o en joy a run ashore; here are some of the crew about 
to rejoin the ship after shore leave. Our thanks for the 
photograph go to Mr L.A. Sparrow (Sydney Pass.) who 
made a special flight to Port Moresby to supervise 
TJ ILUWAH's call. 



ANYONE FOR TREASURE? 

II 

'' ZUYTDORP '' 

By 

Eric Spring (Sydney) 

In last month's issue, we told of the wealth awa1t1ng 
recovery from the wreck of "GILT DRAGON" . This 
month, we recount the even-s surrounding the discovery 
of onother wrecked Dutch vessel. 

At the base of what are now known as the Zuytdorp 
Cliffs-one of the most desolate and forbidding stretches 
along Australia's western coestline-lies the wreckage of 
the treesure ship "ZUYTDORP". Another Dutch East 
Indies Compony vessel, she wos smeshed onto the rocks 
sometime during 1712. How ond when she came to be 
wrecked hove never been discovered, os nothing further 
wos heord of the ship after she hod rounded the Cope 
of Good Hope in March of thot yeor. 

In due course, "ZUYTDORP" was posted as rrissing and 
her fote remoined a mystery for more thon two hundred 
yeers. Then in 1927 an Australian bushman named Pepper 
happened across some relics of the wreck. After killing 
a marauding dingo (wild dog) on the cliff-top, he decided 
to make his wey down to th" w~tAr', AOCJA to c.otc:h fi,h. 
At the cliff base he noticed some green discs scottered 
about. His curiosity arousec, he took a handful of them 
back to his homestead where he cleaned them down with 
spirits. The discs proved to be Dutch coins doted 1711. 

The wreck is situated obout forty miles north of the 
Murchison River, the exact position being latitude 27" 
II' 10" south, longitude 113° 36' Mst. Although Pepper 
paid occasional visits to the site to collect more relics, 
he remained silent about his find for some two decades, 
when he told his secret to a young geologist who wos 
passing through the district. 

There followed much delving into historicel records and 
a lengthy exchange of correspondence with Dutch his
torions who helped provtl bt~yond coli doubt tlodl lloe 
wreck wos the missing "ZUYTDORP"--,nd thot the ship 
hod corried a voluoble treasure on its fateful lost voyoge. 

Several expeditions have been mode to the wreck. A 

small one in 1954 found more coins as well as fragments 
of cl,y pipes and iron hoops from borrels. These Iotter 
were locoted in e gdly about a mile away from the 
water's edge, proving thot there hod been survivors. 

In 1958, the first large-scale expedition wos organised
ond a well-equipped party it was, with e tractor, three 
Land Rovers ond a light eircraft. To reach the site by 
lend one must pass through country which is extremely 
difficult to traverse. Just how difficult is indiceted by 
the fact that the expedition took 36 hours to cover the 
lest 30 miles of tortuous rock and shifting sond! To 
reach the site by see is 99.9% impossible. 

It hed been hoped thet skin-divers would be able to corry 
out a thorough search of the sea-bed, but the roging 
surf soon "put paid" to this idee as mountainous waves 
hurled themselves at the cliff-bese. To complicate met
Iers even more, the rocks along the shore are covered 
by s1orp oyster shells tho+ could slesh to pieces any 
diver who w~• w~shecl over them. It would be suicidal 
to enter the water under these conditions, so the expedi
tion weited in hope of a calm spell. But these are most 
infrequent on this stretch of coast, occurring no more 
then four or five doys in any yeer. During the seventeen 
deys that the perty spent at Zuytdorp Cliffs not one 
colm dey wes experierced ond the off-shore search hed 
to be ebondoned. 

On-shore, their efforts were more rewerding. Their first 
find wes pert of a clay pipe. Then o knife-blode, keys, 
goblets, fragments of bottles ond o spoon were unearthed. 

The bulk of "ZUYTDORP" 's treosure- soid to be 100,000 
guilders-is well guerded by the see. The actual value 
in silver is approximetely A$30,000, though as collector's 
items lhe coins dre worllo ionmecosurcobly mort•. But somt1 
d ey-given the right weether conditions-some lucky 
perty will strike it rich by salveging this interesting wreck. 
All they will need will be petience, several bottles of 
"Dutch courege" and the best of British luck! 
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Some soy "TJITJALENGKA": somA <ay "Gee-the ship 
with the funny nome!" Whatever the pronunciation, it 
is still the matronly old Jovolij1 ship of which they think. 
Like a ll the ships of the one-time Java-China-Japan Line 
(JCJL), she was nomed after • river in West Java, "Tji" 
being the ln~onesion word fo, river, or a place neor o 
river. Presumably, the two huge pointings in the dining
room oro of thot river. 

TJITJALENGKA (10,945 GRT) was ordered in 1937 and 
delivered in 1939, with the intention thot she shoJid serve 
the Jovo-Chino trade. She was at that time the largest 
of the Company's passenger vessels, having accommoda
tion for 225 I st Closs and I ,200 deck passengers. With 
the ten other ships then belonging to JCJL, she was 
caught up in the maol<trom of war, being converted into 
o hospital ship at Liverpool. From 3rd October, 1942 
until 12th February. 1946, she soiled with Iorge red 
crosses pointed on her a ll-white hull, and was attached 
to the British Pacific Fleet in he "Fleet train" cf supply 
vessels: tankers, munition-ships. store-ships. repair-ships 
onJ hospital-ships. 

A"ival tuith ~nli{l'anls at Vitoria, Brad/. 

M.V. TJI' 

Throughout rhe war yea•s. TJITJALENGKA was manned 
by Dutch officers ono C · inese crew. Coptoin S. Jochems 
(TJIWANGI) Purser Y"o Pok (TJIWANGI) ond Purser Li 
Moon Chung 1TJ LUWAH) who were on board at that 
time, are s•i ll se•vicg w"·h RIL to-day. and there may 
be ot~ers o1 wro '"'l we ·~ve no note. The presence of 
the hospita l shio aio " o•oers for naval morole; there 
were always wounoeo e•c sick men tn be cored for
someti-nes hundreos-orc -JITJ ALENGKA could toke 
520 patients a· o r:-e see oege 92 for more wartime 
details). 

Just after the wa r services cou o ror a · once be resumed. 
as a ll Dutch tonnage was o eoged for o time to the 
"United Maritime Au· hor'·y c r TJITJALENGKA was 
one of the firsr to be re "o'"" orou in Spring, 1946 she 
was partly restored to her ore-war cond ition at Amster
dam. She sai ed immediate y !or t he Fer East, where 
(with TJISADANE) o brisk passe"ger trade was soon built 
up between Indonesian ports, Hong Kong and China; it 
is on interesting fact that in 1946 income from passenger 
traffic exceeded that of cargo. 

Dining-rtXJm, puuotllly nith ptm~llh a•tf 'blotvers' . 
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~ENGKA 

1968 

On 2nd May, 1952, t he "ASAS Express" was inauguroted 
with five passenger vessels, of which TJITJALENGKA 
was one, a nd for the last sixteen yeors she h11s been 
crossing the oce~~ns on round voyages of exceptional 
length: from JapM via Hong Kong, Singa pore, Malaya 
and Mauritius to Lourenco Marques, South Africa and 
South Americ11, with a similor return including 110 optiona l 
call at Manila. 

In a twenty-nine ye11 r history, no ship can altogether 
11void the forces of nature, and TJITJALENGKA has 
twice encountered very bad typhoons. In August, 1957, 
on the way to Okinawa , she came within thirty-seven 
miles of Typhoon Agnes, and experienced gusts of over 
I 00 knots. The ship was lightly loaded and caught much 
wind; the engine had to be put at Full Ahead to ease 
t he strain on t he anchor chain, but this did not p revent 
the loss of one anchor and the entire chain. 

September, 1959 saw TJITJALENG KA in real troub le, 
when Typhoon Vera st ruck Nagoya (where, incidentally, 
T J IT J ALENGKA was the first fore ign mercantile ship to 
call after World W ar ll-26th June , 1947) . Although 

t he ship had both anchors out and the e ngine Full Ahead, 
the force of the typhoon ~~nd a tidal wave drove her on 
to a mud bank. Fortunately, no casualties occurred ~~nd 
she was eventually refloated on 15th December by means 
of a dredged channel int o deep water. 

Roomy TJITJALENGKA, with ample space for 2nd and 
3rd Closs passengers, has always been a favourite with 
migrants sailing from Asia to South America, and when 
she was reconverted in 1962, 11 J apanese bathroom was 
fitted for their special needs. The ship was q uite re
juvenated at this time : ai r-conditioning was installed, and 
those who remembered the slow swing of the huge, old
fashioned electric punkah over t he dining-room, were 
astonished to see what 11 cosy little bar could be fitted 
into t he 11vail11ble space when it w11s removed. We have 
it on good authority that it was not for nothing that 
t his received the nickna me of " Harry's Bor"! 

There will be speci11l regrets from "Javalijners" when 
t his, the last of the p re-war JCJ L ships, leaves the Com
pany. She will be delivered to the Hong Kong Salvage 
~~nd Tow11ge Company for breaking in May. 

AN ASSORTMENT O F 'PASSENGERS' 



T J IT JALENGKA IN WARTIME 

.~. 

Th~ vessel tvas a hospital-shtp. 

Capta in J ochems (then Second Officer) recoils the mony 
difficulties of actually t aking off casualties from the fight
ing ships on to Tjitj11lengko. The vulnerable supply ships 
were n1!tur11lly kept at " safe distance from the main 
Pacific Fleet, ~~nd the hospital ship hod to rendezvous 
ot night with the destroyers, after receipt of orders by 
plane. Cobles were rigged up between the two vessels, 
and the injured men were winched across on stretchers, 
some of which h11d k11pok floa ts in case of an 11ccident. 
Luckily, t here were no mishaps, but it was " perilous 
business on a da rk night with stormy seas. 

Copt11in Jochems also remembers visiting the sick berths 
ot night, with the eye-speci11list Lieutena nt Commander 
Hamilton , to sing ~~nd p loy for t he amusement of the 
patients. 

O ne character on bo11rd was known 11ffectionotely liS 'The 
Bishop'; this was the Reverend G odfrey Bower, R.N., who 
served os chopl11in from J~~nuory 1945 until March, 1946. 
We hove been fortunate to contoct Mr Bower in England, 
from whence he has sent us t he fo llowing interesting 
details:-

" The medical staff consisted of Surgeon Captain 
Hunt, Royal N avy, (later, Surgeon Rear Admiral), 
eight or nine medical officers, Royal Navy and Royal 
Naval Volunteer Reserve, a Royal Naval Dental 
officer, a Matron Q.A.R .N.N .S. and about six nursing 
risters and about twenty-five sick Berth Attendants. 
There was also a Paymaster Commander, Royal Naval 
Reserve, and a Chaplain, Royal Navy. There were 
in the ship about 500 hospital beds, wards, a Zymotic 
section, several private cabins for patients, a padded 
cell, an operating theatre and several surgeries. The 
Captain of the ship, whose name, I very much t·egret 
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to say, entirely escapes me, was an Austrian by 
nationality and had served in the Imperial Austrian 
Navy during the first world tvar. He later became 
a Dutch citizen and a Captain in the Dutch Merchant 
Sercice. He was greatly loved and respected by all.• 

I joined the " Tjitjalengka" in January 1945 in 
Trincomalee harbour, Ceylon. After lying there for 
a /ttv weeks tvt sailed to Sydney, New South Wales. 
IV t spent about three very enjoyable weeks there and 
then sailed nor1h to the island of Manus in the 
Admiraltv Islands which was then the base for the 
Briti;h Pacific Fleet. After some time in that area 
tvt tvue lent to the American 7th Fleet and went to 
Leyte in the Philippine Islands . There wert consider
able American forces there and much fighting. We 
were therefore kept very busy medically and were 
full to capacity most of the time w ith American 
patients. During the final stages we were at sea for 
a long period, cruisine a few miles South of tvhere 
the British and Amencan fleets were operating. On 
September 2nd 1945, we sailed into Yokohama Bay. 

From our upper deck tve had an excellent view of 
the signing of the armistice which e11ded the tvm·, on 
board the American flag ship. After this we went 
into Yokohama dockyard where ottr task consisted of 
receiving released British and Commonwealth prisoners 
of war. Most of them , unfortunately, had contracted 
various complicated complaints. This kept our medical 
staff very busy for two or three weeks. Eventually 
we sailed from Yol(ohama with about ± 500 
patients. lt was intended that these should go to 
special rehabilitation camps in New Zealand and 
Australia. 



PASSENGERS ! 

W hilst ~ good deal of sentiment~! feeling has been 
~~roused with the going of the four old p~ssenger ships, 
it must be ~dmitted that passengers themselves have not 
always been easy to handle. The following is a fa ir 
example of the contrariness of the human race: 

In September 1959, TJITJALENGKA w~s driven on to a 
mudbank at Nagoya by Typhoon Ver~ and o tidal wave. 
Whilst, fortunately, no one was injured, the resultant 
confusion in the Pa ssage Deportment in Japan can be 
im~gined , and endless trouble was taken to make fresh 
arrangements for the luckless T J IT JALENGKA passen
gers. Despite staff efforts, however, the following letter 
was received from one angry l ~dy:-

" I find that I have bun allotted Cabin 42 on the 
BOISSEVAIN. 1 wa.r t<lterly shocked to think your com
{Jany could ~rea_t me in such a way. T o give me the most 
mfertor cabm m the first class, a cabin 10 yards furth u 
over the screw than even the second clau accommodation 
on the lower deck is tmbelievable. To expect an elderly 
person in any cla.rs to negotiate practically the whole length 
of the ship to get her meals five times a day and back 
without counting the odd times she might be compelled to 
go to her cabin, in any weather, is in my opinion an act 
of cruelty. 

I made it clear that I refuse to accept such treatment or 
accommodation. 

After all the shock and worry of the tragedy to the 
TJITJALENGKA and the disorganization created in all 
my plans, I feel very strongly about this. 

I paid my full fare for good accommodation . This offu 
on the BOISSEVAIN falls far short of the accommodation 

I had on the TJITJALENGKA. 

I have nevu been even offered such accommodation on any 
line. I would remind you that I streued the return ac
commodation from the day I fi•·st called otz you following 
my arrival in TokJo, explaining that I was not a very good 
walker and for this reason asking a cabin as near the 
stairs to the lounge a11d dining rooms as possible. 

I would be glad to hear from you as to what is to happen 
to me.11 

Within d~ys, the same lady sent the following letter to 
HK HO:-

"Before leavi11g Hong Kong I should like to record my 
great appreciatton of the care and attentio11 your Firm's 
Representatives have given to me since I left Captown, 
more especially so since the traged y of September 26th. 
I tva.r met on board on my arrival by a smiling happy staff, 
the food was superb, and from the Ma.rter to the most 
junior of his staff there was the happiest cooperation and 
tvillingness to make the passengers comfortable and satis
fied. Then after the Cyclone I cannot speak too highly of 
the way the pauengers were cared for, their smallest wish 
considered. My enforced stay itz Yokohama was quietly 
mjoyable in a wonderfully good hotel for which I sincerely 
thank you. 

I do hope that the TJITfA LENGKA will be retumed to 
your service atzd will give yo" many more years service; 
itz the same good hands, she tv ill always be a most com
fortable and steady travelling ship." 

The Scots h~ve a word for it when they say "Women 
ore kittle cattle"! 

TJITJALENGKA IN WARTIME (romiuu<d) 

We visited Auckland and Wellington and spent a few 
days at each place. We then went on to Sydney 
where we spmt about a month refitting. After thtS 
we sailed to H ong Kong and Shanghai where we 
embarked many people of all nationalities who had 
bet:11 detained in China during the W(tr. From there 
tve sailed to Madras where we landed some b1dian 
patit!1lts. We then visited Colombo and then sailed 
to Durban where there was an excellent hospital for 
our T .B. Jatients. From there we sailed to Cape 
Town an then homeward to Madeira where we 
landed the Portuguese nationals w hom we had col
lected in China. We arrived at Liverpool in March 
/946 when I left the ship." 

• Captain ThA.K. Novotny, who ret:red in November, 1952 and is 
now e member of the EKemination ~rd in Holland. 
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WARTIME CHAPLAIN 

Rev. G. &uver (right) rvith the Chaplain of tiiC Fleet. 
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PRESS·GA N G ED I 'TO 

SER 'ICE : 

N ot m~ - . ___ _ _ - - - --= - ! - ~ = ;::-
work for ; 
R.R . Ul e- _ _ __ 
de Loos 0 

• ; :~-=
Zeolano =- ::-: =-:e:-.:.
celebro·e:: --: --- - ~- -
by Mr L :-

_ _ _ ! : -:::: :::, Mr P.A. 
=-,=~- ::- :- .s--a ia & New 

-~- --: 3.=-s y office staff 
~-- .: _ ,s~rs of service 

Proceec·-::; ::~-== •- _ ====--~-:::-of a bouquet 
of flowe·s-:: -: :~ -= :: -: -; ~ s - . Then Mr de 
Loos rec! ::: --~ :.. - - -=- I lord War II wa s 
being fc . ;-- - - -~ ~-- - - -; s::- ::ol training , Mr 
Ullettwes ·: ::_ -::-: :-:::-: - - - -s 'lc·ooner Deoort
ment, -.-:: - --~- ----::-::-:-:: --!- - s :::s s-ooyed 
by the <;._ :: :=::.- .- -::-:u : :!·e:· ·- s··aa'og. 
It is we-- -~-- :- -: - -!- : - - -: !::: ::: -~ : --. --·-ee 

Mr Ulle- ::::: - : -~- : .-::.o - _r-!- !- -::::a ! ::-·-eo 
to the - ;- ---= :- :-- _: . -- . ·~ ~--= - ~!s ·, 
additior -:-; · :::.--:-: -~--= 

After trs : -=:=·- :·:- :-! ::::: :·:·:.::: -
Ullett rc!::: s-:=:! -~-- :· -== --=- ::--!:::;-·:: 
coopero-·~- - -- ._ :-:-: - --~ · - .:·:!- ~=- :-. -~ 

propose:: ___ ----~ :-::.::-:-- - --.: -~-
pany. 

SH I PS OF THE W EEK 

T he lotes- ;- ::; ·: ·::: : - ===:;=: --:- -= =--.es of 
officers o- ::::: · : :·: :·: --- . : ·:: e.:_ TJI-
TARU M e· :: -_ :=:= ~ = " :::-:- :.:.. --= -=:::·::·ogs 
weremO!ce.:-- :-:_- - - : ! - =.!·: ... :·:-:- ·:::!yed 
on 8th tile·:- -: --: ---== ;- : : - --- __ ;,;·.:::;as 
are of the -· · - =' ::-::-::: 



A CENTURY AND A QUARTER OF SERVICE 

In th~ group arc A1r & Mrs Tumsmu (left), Mr 6' 

Mrs van J~n Enk and Mrs Murr;e on the right. 
As .\lr Marrlt jmt could nor be squu:ttf in, tvt hat·t 
included " photogrup/1 tak,t11 on the same outuio11. 

It centuries of joint service with the Company is the 
remorkoble record of Messrs. E. Morree, H.J. von den 
Enk and K. Tomsmo, who have just retired from our 
Amsterdam office. 

On 29th March- the last day of their active service
the whole Amsterdam office and some retired colle~~gues 
assembled in the 'Grote Vergaderzaal' to soy goodbye 
to the three stalworts, whose wives were also present. 

In his speech, Mr E. van Wolree mentioned thot Mr 
Marree and Mr Tomsma had been youngsters indeed at 
the beginning of their coreers, having storted with the 
K.P.M. at the ages of 16 ond 18 respectively: compared 
with this, Mr van den Enk seemed almost on 'old hond" 
o t a starting age with the J.C.J.L. of 25! Mr Morree 
and Mr Tamsma joined R.l.l. in 1948, following the 

incorporation of K.P.M's 'Buitenlandse Lijnen' into J.C.J.L. 
After outlining their successful careers, speaker thanked 
all three gentlemen for their long and faithfu l service. 

As the senior Monager present, Mr J .G. Boak then made 
presentations, and Mr K. Groeneveld read out telegrams 
of good wishes. Replies were made by ellch recipient, 
ond business associates were given M opportunity to 
pay their respects on this final day of service. 

Mr Marree has been succeeded by Mr F.J. Vlln Amesvoord 
as Manager of the T raffle Department, Md Mr J . van de 
Molen has taken over Mr von den Enk's fisca l problems. 
Mr Tamsma's office has now been split into two sections: 
'Finonce', headed by Mr A.M. Bom, ond 'Cashier' , headed 
by Mr H. Poesiat. 

SHIPS OF YESTERYEAR 

... 
an 

Captain C . Baak enters the lists again with the successful 
answe r of s.s. TJISONDARI to our March puzzle picture. 
fo r which he will receive a small llward. The stately ship. 
with her sister Tjikembang, was built just before World 

Wllr I by 'De Schelde,' Vlissingen, and was sold for 
breoking by Hendrik-ldo Ambacht in 1939. 

This month's clue:- ~ ship which h~d an untimely end. 
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PERSONNEL 

NEW PERSONNEL 

A hearty welcome is extended to the fo llowing new RIL 
pe rsonnel who recently took up employment: 
Mr C.E.J. Bemelmons 
.. G. C~rstens 
.. R. von Lelieveld 
.. J. de Zworte 

PROMOTIONS 

4th Officer 

A~pr. E~gineer 

O ur congratulat ions go to the following office rs who were 
promoted to 5th Engineers: 
Mr W.F. ven Heel 
,. H. Kenis 

as from 

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATIONS 

21-10-67 
1- 2-68 

Our congratula tions go to t he following officers, who 
passed examinations as indicated below: 
Mr W.Th. Brooder 

P .J .M. von den En do 
.. H. Soetekouw 

G .B.D. do Jong 
J. Orsel 
1\. Roboord 
J.N.M. Sm;t 
L.H. Veenenbos 
J .T.M. van der Ven 
J.R. Verwoerd 
1\.J.G. Strongholt 
W.F. van Heel 
H. Konis 
W.P.J. Kooymon 
C.D. Roolse 
R.W.P. Netto 
A.J. Tiis+ermen 
R.P. Wiegman 

LEAVE 

l rd Officer 

4th 

2nd Engineer 
5th 

The following personnel went on leave: 
Mr P. Hoogland Chief Officer 

., G .E. Kaen:enhout 

.. W. Verbaen 2nd 

.. R.J. Edolenbosch 3rd 

., P.C. Kl"essen 
J.D.H. Mooskont 

.. G./\. Sm;t 
,. W. Ypma 
.. R.P. Koorse 4th 
.. A.A. de Lijster 
.. M.F. Mulder 
.. C. Oudondqk 
.. A.E. Rouffaer .. 
,. E.R. Gorter 3rd Engineer 
.. E. Koopmon 
.. 1\. N;j lond 
.. JAJ. do R;dder 4th 
.. J.H.M. von den Beemt 5th 
.. W.C.F. He;n 
.. R.E. Mei jer , .. 
.. 1\.G.P.M. von Onzonoort Adj. Chef 
.. J.J. van Steenbergen 

II 
Th.l 
Th.l 
Th.l l 
Th.ll 

II 
Th.l l 
Th.ll 
Th.l l 
Th.ll 
Th.C 
vo 
VD 
1\ 
1\ 
1\ 
1\ 
1\ 

15- 3-68 
5- 1-68 
5- 3-68 

29- 2-68 
20- l -68 
22- l-68 

5- l -68 
1- l-68 
8- l-68 

16- 2-68 
14- l-68 
21 - 10-67 

1- 2-68 
20- l-68 
12- l-68 
IS- l-66 
12- 3-68 
21- 3-68 
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Those who returned a re: 
Mr M.L. van den Arend 
.. J.J . Ou;t 

L.P. V;nk 
W.Th. Brooder 
F.L.N. van der Ven 
L. Verkek 
W.A. ven Err. 
J.W. Moerbeek 
J.R. Seem 
G .W. Maremon 
J. W ildering 
P.N. Terpstrt~ 
H. Wegenoor 
F.J. B;her 
P.E. Robe 

Ch. Office r 

4th 

3rd 
4th 
5th " 
Employ6 

TRANSFERS OF CAPTAINS 

AND CHIEF ENGINEERS 

posted to 
Stroot Franklin 
Stroot Freetown 
Stroot Colombo 
Stroot Banko 
Tjiliwong 
Boissevain 
Stroot Fremontle 
Von Noort 
Stroot Frezer 
Stroot Honshu 
Stroot Von Oiemen 
Straet Amsterdam 
Tjiluwoh 
Von Riebeeck 
HK HO 

Copto;n H. Muys, Moster of STR/\1\T C UMBERLI\ND, went on 
home leave. 
Copto;n 6._. Legemoote wos posted to STRMT CUM BERLI\ND 
following ho rre leove. 
Coptoin A.J .M. Michielsen, Master o f STRAAT COOK, wen t on 
home leave. 
Copto;n P. S·or(enburg wos posted to STRM T COOK follow;ng 
home le~we. 
Copto;n H. Koch, Moste r of STR/\1\T LOMBOK, wos t ronsferred 
to TJIMI'INU K. 
Coptoin J .G.\11. Spijker, Moste r of TJIMANU K, was transferred to 
STRMT LOVSOK. 
Coptoin F. L:s-:-, Master of STRAAT LAGOS. wos transferred to 
$1/\0E. 
Captain E. von de Watering, Moste r of SIAOE, wos transferred to 
tho STRM T LI\GOS. 
Coptoin H. de G ees+. went on home leove ofter delivery of SIBIGO 
to her ne ~~ o·11ners. 
Chief Eng ineer J.C. von Dinte ren o f STRAAT JOHORE wos trens · 
forred to SIGLI. 
l'lctg. Ch:ef Eng ;neer H.J.G. Schoolkote of SIGLI reverted to h;s 
substantive rank ond was transferred to STRAAT COLOMBO. 
Ch;of Eng ;nee r G.H. Menses was posted to STRMT J OHORE 
following home leeve. 
Chief Engineer A . Minnesma of VAN NECK went on home leave. 
Chief Eng:neer J.J . Ko lkhoven wos posted to VAN NECK following 
intermed:ote leove. 
Acting Chie f Engineer Kwo Song Tiouw of MUSI termineted his 
contract of employment (temp. service} . 
Acting C hief Eng ineer G. Borendregt of SIAOE was transferred to 
MUS I. 
Chief Eng:neer H. Weavers wos posted to SIAOE ofter the de livery 
o f SIBIGO to he r new owners . 
Ch;ef Eng;neor H.B. V;ssor wos posted to STRI'II'IT HONSHU fol
lowing home leeve. 
Chief Engineer N. Bartels of TJIMANUK went on home leove . 
Chief Engineer H.J. vo n der Veer wos posted to TJ IMANUK 
follow ing home leeve. 

LEAVING ( OR LEFT) SERVICE 
Mr W. Boeker 

K.J .S. Hoon 
J.F. Tiemes 
C.O. Beqemonn 
G. O;jkstro 
V.M. !'Idols 
Ch. von dar Lol!n 
A. Glostr~ 
A. van Loo 
A .W. Prudon 
F.J. de Vreeze 

Ch. Officer 

3 rd Engineer 
4th 
5th 



N.T.P.M. 
The following personnel went on leave: 
Mr W . Benink Chiof Officer 

H. Besonger 
.. F.G. Veensha 
.. N.W. Diksl••l 
.. P.C.J. de Koster 

2nd Engin,~er 
3rd 
5th 

Those who returned are: 
Mr D.Ch.l. von Amson C hief Officer 
.. F.J. Kubinek ., .. 
, RJvLL.C. Net 5th Engineer 

TRANSFER OF CAPTAINS 

Posted to: 
m.v. "Senegolkust" 
m.v. "Congokust' ' 

"Senegalku,t" 

Captain T.M. Kuipen: of m.v. "Sioterkerk" went on home 
leave. 
Coptoin W.E. Sonneveldt (temp. service) was posted to 
m.v. "Sioterkerk" . 
Coptoin B.J. Hennephof of m.v. "Senegolkust " went on home 
leove. 
C<lptoin G. Klucn wos posted to m.v. "Senegolkust" fo !owing 
home leove. 
Coptoin J .H.F. Stouseboch of m.v. "Congokust" went on 
home leove. 
Coptoin P. van Zolinge (temp. service ) wos posted to m.v. 
"Congokust" . 

TRANSFER OF CHIEF ENGINEERS 
Chief Engineer C. Schoemoker of m.v. "Senegolkust" went 
on home leove. 
Chief Engineer B. C laasz-Coodson (temp. service) was 
posted to m.v. "Senegal~ust'' . 

SHIPS POSITIONS 
m.v. "Senegalkust" 
m.v. "Congokust" 
m.v. "Zuidorkork" 
m.v. "Sioterkerk" 
t.s .s. "Westertoren" 
t.s.s. " Munttoren" 

eta Douala 
eta P. Noire 
eto Genoo 
eto Kobe 
surroundings P. Bukom 
eta Bondar Mahshohr 

H.V.M. 
TRANSFER OF CAPTAINS 

5/5 
20/5 
I 6/5 
12/5 
15/5 
24/4 

Captain G .H. Groenhof of m.v. "Hollands Oiep" went on 
home leave. 
Chief Officer E.Th.W. Verkouteren w• s posted to m.v. 
''Hollands Diep" as acting-Master following home leave. 
C•pt•in C. Tjebbos of m.v. "Hollonds Burch!" went on home 
leave. 
Captain H.v.d. Worp was posted to m.v. "Hollands Burcht" 
following home leave. 

TRA NSFER OF CHIEF ENGINEERS 
Chief Engineer C.J.P. von Lieshout of m.v. "Hollands Dreef' 
went on home leave . 
Chief Engineer P. Asbeek Brusse was posted to m.v. " Hollands 
Dreef" fol owing home leave. 

SHIPS POSIT IONS 
m.v. " Hollands Diep" 
m.v. "Hollands Duin" 
m.v. "Hollands Dreef" 
m.v. "Holl&nds Burcht" 

???? 
eta P. Noire 
eta Moji 
eta Vancouve r 

30/5 
26/5 
26/5 

IN MEMORIAM 

Nurse Kotomi lida 

It is with great regret that we announce the death of Nurse Kotomi 
lida in the Mount Alvernia Hospital, Singapore, on 17th March 
after • brief illness, at the age of 57. 

Miss lida had wor~ed on board RUYS continuously since she entered 
service with RIL eleven years ago. She was a friendly person, 
interested in her medical duties, but she also showed real enthu
sillsm in making hundreds of emigra nts (Ja panese , Okinawans, 
Koreans lind Chinese) feel at home on t heir long journeys. Because 
of this, she Wcl$ affectionately known c1s 'mother of emigrants' to 
the many to whom she was a kind advisor. 

Miss lido received a unique distinction in 1963 when she wc1s 
invited to fly up for a visit t o the Japanese colonies in Paraguay 
- probably the only seagoing staff member to do so. This visit 
was given wide publicity in both Jc1pan and South America. The 
J apc1n Emigrc1fion Service, on bohc1lf of a ll Japa nese emigrllnts who 
travelled wit h Miss lida , have expressed their deep regret at her 
sudden dooth. 

Our sympathy goes to Miss lida's two brothers in Nc1 goyc1. 
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We announce with reg ret the d eaths of the following:
R.W.A. M.:agdenberg lrotired 2nd EnyiuctH, KPM) at Utrecht on 
14th March. 
P. Beenhok<er (ret ired Adj . Chef, KPM) •I Hilvorenbeek on 20th 
Mc1rch. 
J.A. Hoedemon !retired sous-Chef, KPM ) ol Amstelveen on 20th 
March. 
H.J. Vogler I retired Adj. Chef, KPM ) ot Groningen on 29th Morch. 
G.F. do Cosio (retired Employ~. KPM) at Djakorto on 29th Morch. 
F. Blond von der Berg (retired Possoge Manager, Durban, KPM/ 
JCJL) on 7th April ot Durb•n. 

NEW MANAGER IN MANILA 
From A rea Cm-rcspondcnt PAZ 

"On 11.1arch 14th, Mr Ph. Bangert was introduced 
by Mr and Mrs A.L. de Jong to a good number 
of shippers and important business reld ions who 
were guests at cocktails given a t the Manila Polo 
C lub. 

Mr Bangert formally took over the managership of 
the Manila Office on March 15th. In the after
noon of the same day a small party in the office 
WdS organized by some members of the local staff 
for Mr de Jong who bid farewell to a ll those 
present. 

We wish Mr Bangert and his family a pleasant 
stay, and Mr de Jong and his fa mily the best of 
luck." 
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